**V&V Engineer – Job Description**

**Job Description:** Neurolief is a medical device company developing proprietary digital therapeutics neuromodulation technology to treat neurological and neuropsychiatric disorders such as migraine and depression. We are looking for a V&V Engineer to join the R&D department to be responsible for the V&V activities and lead the products testing in early development stages.

**ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:**

- Overall professional responsibility for verification & validation activities, driving and monitoring full testing coverage
- Definition, writing and management of Design Inputs (Design requirements)
- Leading the risk analysis process
- Provide technical support to the company’s partners

**REQUIREMENTS:**

- Biomedical Engineering Degree.
- Practical lab experience includes test setups and carrying out experiments.
- Experience as a V&V engineer of a medical device which combines hardware, embedded software, mobile app and cloud database – Preferred.
- Ability to manage time efficiently and multi-task.
- Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written.
- Able to work with details and complete assignments with minimal supervision.
- Highly motivated and goal oriented.
- A can-do approach.
- Interpersonal skills and excellent teamwork - the ability to meet technical as well as human challenges.
- Fluent English both verbal and written.

Location: Poleg, Netanya.

Please send your CV’s to: Jobs@neurolief.com